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DOES IT REALLY RESULT IN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES?
everyone can read OA papers, including scientists 
living in poor countries
but, will OA method create new discriminations on 
who can afford publishing on OA journals?
If a study found no link between two factors, should that necessarily 
prevent others from continuing to pursue the hypothesis? Possibly 
not. However, it will be substantially easier to make that decision with 
all the results from the field of research at scientists’ fingertips
To prevent repetition of research, waste of resources and to 
encourage a wider understanding of scientific subjects, ‘negative’
journals may be just what is needed
For ethical reasons, to reduce the number of animal subjects 
(3 Rs PRINCIPLE) 
PUBLISHING NEGATIVE RESULTS IN SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS
The argument for greater dissemination of negative results is that 
people may be deterred from pursuing a line that people have already 
‘proven’ to be unsuccessful 




1) Arrange peer reviewed papers in institutional repositories is a 
necessity
2) Access to IR should be regulated, e.g. banning or limiting 
profit organizations
3) Access to IR should exploit internet systems, professional 
organizations, scientific societies or network groups
INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORIES
1) Arrange peer reviewed papers in institutional repositories is a 
necessity
INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORIES
Ethical filters
Faked or weak data
Database for minute data variability and factorial presentation
2) Access to IR should be regulated, e.g. banning or limiting 
profit organizations
INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORIES
Paper journals
- multiple readership  (social reading)
- alert system
- “shadow” subscription (pdf sharing)
To ban or not to ban?
- ISS (USA-NIH ?) policy
- gradual shift towards OA
- profit for the future (reduced, not abolished)
3) Access to IR should exploit internet systems, professional 
organizations, scientific societies or network groups
INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORIES
Professional organizations:
- Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei
- Accademia dei XL
- Accademia Medica di Roma, etc
Scientific societies:
- SfN (over 37500 members), 
- FENS (over 15000)
- IBANGS (around 700)
- EBBS (around 600)
- SINS (around 600)
- UZI (around 700)
- SIE (around 150)
- etc
Network groups:
- Ethologists for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals (EETA)
- Animal Forum
- EuroBirdNet (EBN)




